
 

We can’t wait to meet you
In the meantime, here’s everything you need to know about making a memory with Jump Children’s Charity

Creating  
Wonderful  
Memories 



Hi,I’m Charlie,  I’m Jump Children’s Charity’s 

Memory Coordinator. 
I’ll be your point of contact throughout your

 journey with the Jump team.

I want to make you and your childs experience 

a fun, memorable one.  

A warm welcome

You can expect to receive a call from me as soon as your 
referral has been approved.

I’ll discuss your child’s needs and begin to put together a Memory 
plan with you.

Time and distance permitting, I’ll always try to book a meet and greet with 
you to plan your memory in person. If this isn’t feasbile, I’ll take you through 

everything on the phone.

Hi,I’m Kate, I’m a professional photographer.

I’ve been providing photography with Jump

for over 12 years.
I’m passionate about what we provide as a Charity

& I’m looking forward to creating your Memory Book.

 katephoto@jump.uk.net

07871039165

charlie@jump.uk.net



Unique to you 
Studio Pictures in the comfort of your own home

We have a pop up studio that �ts into most lounges. 

All we ask is that you clear some space ahead of your photoshoot 
& have some spare plug sockets, leave the rest to us. 

More fun outside?

If your child loves the outdoors, we’d love to capture those smiles!
Is there a park or playground nearby?

We are very happy to provide a mix of studio and outdoor photographs, so 
don’t hesitate to let us know.

Upcoming event?

We really want to capture a special memory for your family. If you have
an upcoming event or special occasion, why not have this photgraphed as your childs 
memory? 

Going to see their favourite football team? Are they celebrating their 
Birthday?  Christening? Wedding?



Hello Tiggeroo

Our fantastic mascot Tiggeroo is a big hit 
with many of the children we meet.

Tiggeroo is available for memory photoshoots,
so if you’d like him to make an appearance

just let us know.



Snap happy

 

- Your childs Memory with Jump Children’s Charity is entirely free of charge

-  We will provide the photography/videography service for up to 2 hours

- Please avoid wearing white 

- All of the Jump Children’s Charity Team are DBS checked

- We will always attempt to book your memory with our professional photographer Kate, but sometimes this isn’t always possible. 
In the event that Kate is unavailable, we will send a trained photographer

- Images will be professionally edited

- We aim to provide you with 30 - 60 images, they will be a combination of colour & black and white

- We will send your Memory Book by post to the address you provide, we aim to provide this within 4-6 weeks

Need to cancel?
We fully understand that sometimes cancellations cannot be avoided, all we ask is that you provide 

Jump Children’s Charity with as much notice of cancellation as possible. 
We will always rebook a new date for you at the earliest convenience.



Sharing special moments
If you’d love to share photographs of your Memory, we o�er the following -

An additional Memory Book £65

All of your images on a keepsake Jump Children’s Charity wooden USB with presentation box £65

We o�er Canvases 

16”x12” £75.00
20”x16” £95.00

We o�er Prints

                 7”x 5” £4.50 | 9”x 6” £7.50 | 10”x8” £15.00  
10”x15” £20.00 | A2 £35.00 |  A1 £45.00
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